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Purpose 
 
This 160-minute session reviews the Louisiana Connectors and the contemporary pedagogical shifts that lie at 
their core. This session is based on the theory that “language interaction between teachers and students, and 
among students, plays a pivotal role in mediating the construction of knowledge” (Walqui, van Lier, 2010, p.5). 
Educators who participate in this session will learn how to facilitate this training to educators in their home 
school or district. Participants will engage in sociocultural language theory and practice through the Louisiana 
Connectors how the standards and the shifts encourage student interaction. 
 
Learning Outcomes: 
 
Participants will be able to: 
--Describe and explain the significant shifts in teaching and learning for English learners 
--Analyze & interpret the Louisiana Connectors 
--Explain the organization and structure of the Louisiana Connectors 
--Describe and discuss effective facilitation practices for presenting the Louisiana Connectors to colleagues in 
your home school or district 
--Analyze and interpret classroom tasks to determine which pedagogical shifts and Louisiana Connectors apply 
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Agenda Items Agenda Descriptions & Resources Notes  

1. Introductions & 
Materials 
(:00) 

https://goo.gl/fhZmJf 
 

● For more Louisiana ESL Information  

 

2. Welcome and 
Housekeeping 
(:05) 

 
Education Northwest : Who we are and what we do. 
Angela Sandino 
Rosie Santana 
 
Review facilitation outcomes and agenda  
Our schedule: 160 minutes 
Please break as you see fit for your comfort and needs. 
 
 

 

3. Connecting 
Activity 
(:10) 

Personal Compass, (Scaffold) 
Introducing … you! Please use this personal compass image to 
guide your introduction. 

● Inside/outside circle share (Scaffold) 

 

4. Louisiana 
Connectors- 
Facilitation 
Pre-Assessment 
(:15) 

How comfortable are you training your colleagues on the 
Louisiana Connectors for ELs? Turn and talk to your partner 
and share: 

 
  1 (no idea)            3 (good idea)      5 (expert) 
 

● On a scale of 1 to 5, (five being highest), what is your 
current level of comfort as a facilitator of the LA 
Connectors for ELs? 
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https://goo.gl/fhZmJf
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/english-learners
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-kS3D21lcCgR3Ryb3ptVHRXRW8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-kS3D21lcCgRDQ0Zm9WUjk3blk
http://educationnorthwest.org/about-us/staff/rosie-santana
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/15x7SwPR2VKEOMxj2IRUf-bwH3rhAk2YS3nA40wHCiPY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1lhfWirb-V33Lv-KOqT2qcOe6oDDJZy-rf7Iw6qtfBTo/edit?usp=sharing
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Think → Pair→ Square 
Fist-to-Five for whole group 

5. Facilitation 
Tips and Tools 
(:30) 

Your school or district has asked you to bring this material back 
to your site and facilitate a training. 
This session should prepare you for this role. 
Here are some tips and tools for how to be an effective 
facilitator.  

Insert Facilitator 
Slides from Rosie 

6. Walk Through 
Agenda and 
Resources 
(:40) 

Let’s walk through the resources and agenda we have used 
with you. Then we will give you time to put together your best 
version of an agenda and slides that will meet the needs of your 
audience and timeframe. 
 
Slides 

 

7. Planning Your 
Slideshow and 
Presentation 
(:100) 

We want to give you time to work through all of the available 
materials we have prepared and to customize your training.  

● How many minutes do you have? 
● How many participants? 
● Will they have access to a computer? 
● Do you want to use a Google agenda? 
● A PPT? 

 

Resource: 
Anticipatory 
Guide 
 

Use this guide with the text to anticipate your participants’ 
questions and new learning. 
Scaffold  

 

Resource: Jigsaw 
Reading with 
Purpose 
 

This activity will deepen your understanding of the shifts, 
including how the shifts will impact you directly and how they 
will impact your students.  

 

Shift 1 Shift 2 

Shift 3 Shift 4 

Shift 5 Shift 6 
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1L-OQmpPKoYc_C54uwP83KJBvCh9eT4fMjOjXt1JbAMY/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OKA2B3dX5tp7ou-Zi_CGLHnW6T1RpVUitKqs0L1x1SU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ber9rcShCunWU6ES4ZEX8BayF5twIpLbVHr1y2s9DPA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ul6CGZIf8ZUSaMlC-fBfc-GrnkbgVZclwkN7VVCnf2w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fWkVwrzrDz0RVdifi1AKCvsOkkvrX-K7nbk3CJJpZY8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yO2Roq7zRGXN0NhwDPrpE7n7GSgcND5KVwbeTXErSMQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13OqxK7RG1yw184wTOsf8WOt5AhN3MgW5m1mV1VcbRIQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lcfi8Usi1yP3R-yCF_f6CUFcyhQ-ENCltjoEQT7UUEE/edit?usp=sharing
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Shift 7 Shift 8 

Shift 9 Shift 10 

 
Scaffold - Shifts Consensus 

Resource: Shifts 
Reflection 
 

Take a moment to reflect and write, then share in dyads. After 
each partner has shared, please discuss with your table group. 

● Of the 10 shifts presented today, which inspires you 
most? Why does this particular shift get you thinking, 
and why should others be excited by it?  

● How would you explain this shift to your colleagues at 
school? 

 

Resource:Google 
Slides 

Google Slides.Motivate 
Let’s get familiar with the Google agenda and how to access 
the slides and scaffolds. 

 

Resource: 
Listening and 
Viewing with 
Purpose 

Please watch this short film (Video 1.1) by Kenji and Luis 
Hakuta to anchor our experience together. As you watch, 
pleases consider these lenses in Scaffold Freedom to Talk. 
 

Resonates Questions Implications for my 
classroom 

   
 
 
 

 
Dyad discussion → small group consensus → whole group 
consensus  

 

Resource: 
Reading with 
Purpose & 
Reflective Quick 
Write 
 

Please read the passage in Scaffold Text Analysis to paint 
context for our new standards. Use the lenses in Scaffold 1.4 to 
help collect your ideas, and then, use them as a frame to write 
an analytical quick write. 

● The text says … (analyze for resonating quote) 
● I say … (interpret in own words) 
● So … (impact - so what?) 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/14pPnWmfyGVS5ICkGTtnDuScinZenNoi57MYcAXZ3xa0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tCbGNQgV2WTXQO9qtU7S6bmySOgnNGnI031g8zn_NAI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11pYV3bBDGn4lUAq8tpmWyoAspdqFdsCAh7EYMg2hSVc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sPI0y4gQnRQZR2OBONM46LpoacGh9Q3vyEAa6WOujaY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-u8T_dkh5gWLgA1Ug7yW1wMIxDbKWS8dPQMCZmUHbTM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18FPtznU7ddtJvyjzTVjqv_jvxLchREDG6WrbfsPLXJ4/edit#slide=id.g22c867b36a_0_4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4yZcqqzq3r3RTFHZjViNzhvRFk/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14J21N84atqALMoZrV0fQNigt8UG5_-Q9o2OgUG_xKzg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vJuaH0HFWzIJ11PFAmljf4DhqwX-jBph9o_n00ELnro/edit
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Dyad discussion → small group discussion→ whole group 
discussion 

Resource: 
Listening and 
Viewing with 
Purpose 

In (Video 1.2) Language as Action, Dr. Aida Walqui coined an 
essential phrase to characterize an essential element that 
underscores the guiding principles underneath our new 
language proficiency standards. 
 

● As you listen, what is the word Dr. Walqui uses to 
describe language learners? 

 
Independent reflection→ small group discussion → whole group 
discussion  
 

 

Resource: 
Guiding 
Principles of the 
Louisiana 
Connectors 

Turn to p. 3 in the Louisiana Connectors. 
Read the Guiding principles that laid the foundation for the 
Louisiana Connectors.  
Using this graphic organizer to put the 8 Guiding Principles into 
your own words. Consider what the impact is for your 
classroom. 

 

Resource: 
Introduction to 
the Louisiana 
Connectors 

This activity is an introduction to the Louisiana Connectors. As 
you review the Louisiana Connectors R.1, (p.5), please 
consider the following prompts: 
 

● What do you notice about the Louisiana Connectors?  
● What do you wonder about the Louisiana Connectors? 
● What resonates? 

 
Independent analysis → dyad discussion → small group 
discussion → whole group consensus 

 

Resource: The 
Task Analysis 
Process, Part 1  

How do we interpret the analytical, conceptual, and linguistic 
demands of our class tasks? Please use Scaffold: Juan & 
Antonio to collect your analysis and guide our work. 
The Task Analysis Process can help us anticipate the demands 
of our task to illustrate which LA Connector our task is designed 
to include. 
 
Small group analysis & discussion → Slides: Task Analysis  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T3YJx8ujoto
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EOve-3_Yw4vtJXgesWxrU-vz3ecCiKv--wD2ABV3n-M/edit
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academic-standards/elp-expectations.pdf?sfvrsn=2
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q9qQ4YbkN1emKHjxTFrleW32Izs7B3ZsTKYLykU1QG8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q9qQ4YbkN1emKHjxTFrleW32Izs7B3ZsTKYLykU1QG8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1r0jzeHFq7V3eyO-HfKo7vH0Gow_-KWvAWO1msJRZQFg/edit?usp=sharing
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Resource: The 
Task Analysis 
Process 
Part 2 

What did you have to know and be able to do to successfully 
engage in the task? Please use Scaffold Do The Task: Juan & 
Antonio to collect your analysis and guide our work.  

● At your table, make a list of all the conceptual 
knowledge a student would need to know in order to 
complete the task. 

 
table group→ whole group 

 

Resource: 
Punjabi Math 

Punjabi Math 
 

● How did the beginning of the video make you feel? 
● At what point did you begin to catch on to the math 

concept ? 
 
Milling to the Music: Scatting: Ella Fitzgerald 

 

Resource: 
Reading with 
Purpose, Part 1 

As you read pages 10-13 of Changes in the Expertise of ESL 
Professionals (R.1) , focus your attention to the shift in 
expectations for EL students. Use the following frames to 
annotate your text: 

● Interpret the article and what it means to you. 
● Analyze the article in what it means for teaching 

practice. 
● Evaluate the impact on students. 

 
Create a Google Drawing to share your group’s interpretation 
and analysis. Google Gurus, please share with your name and 
email here  
 
Example 1 
Example 2 
Example 3 
Independent reflection→ small group discussion → 
collaborative poster in Google Drawing → whole group 
discussion 

 

8. Back at your 
Table 

Now that you have looked over the resources, it is time to build 
your training. 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q9qQ4YbkN1emKHjxTFrleW32Izs7B3ZsTKYLykU1QG8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q9qQ4YbkN1emKHjxTFrleW32Izs7B3ZsTKYLykU1QG8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-hTHQho8yI9dFpjRHJPTEF2WXc
https://youtu.be/2xoSFyqW7JI
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-M-2w0V8AjRMHRLZVVoRkQxakE/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1RQEewxvvcu-FkbniBar-dGyfX1o8a5CX9MLVWsC7Q6s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1pINUoAsvReyJZVWGN-em42RfIBm0lPCqSrP0rNh8UWw/edit
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1nyNH_eau4LrR7o2Gwe5w4lHjnnisZlfm1iGumVGl5yw/edit
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1qE57yaOgMUz9-U2bvL4UlkvqXbc6iBK7uhGgbh6Rv1A/edit
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9. Facilitator 
Practice Training: 
Elevator Speech 

Now that you have had a chance to practice with a partner 
explaining the task analysis process, prepare a short elevator 
speech that you could use at your school to explain what we 
learned today and the concise version of the importance and 
value of the Louisiana Connectors to your colleagues. 
Your presentation should include: 
 
Why do we do use the LA Connectors? 
What are the reasons and guiding principles for changing our 
method of instruction? 
 
Independent prep→ short presentation to group→ whole group 
discussion and feedback 

 

10. Ticket out the 
Door: Shapes 
Summary 

What’s on your mind? Questions? Comments?  
 

On a piece of paper, please draw the shape and write your 
response. 

Please leave your paper on your table so I can collect them. 
We will discuss a sample of  your responses first thing 

tomorrow morning. 
 

What squared with your beliefs? 
 

What three points will you remember? 
 

What ideas are circling around in your head? 

○  
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● Contact Email  for Angela Sandino 
● MOOCs for ELP Standards 

○ Supporting ELs under New Standards 
○ Constructive Classroom Conversations 
○ Learning as Evidence: Improving ELLs’ Argumentation through Formative Assessment 

Practices  
● ELPA 21 Professional Development Modules 

○ Freedom to Talk by Kenji and Luis Hakuta 
● Ten Pedagogical Shifts from English Language Learners and the New Standards (Heritage, Walqui, 

& Linquanti, 2015) 
● Louisiana Connectors 
● West Ed ELL Topic Briefs (Walqui) 
● ELP Standards Matrices 
● TESOL-ESSA Resource Kit 
● ELP Standards Articles 
● Understanding Language Lesson Sequence (PDF) 
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mailto:angela.sandino@educationnorthwest.com
http://ecampus.oregonstate.edu/open/english-language-learners/
https://novoed.com/classroom-conversations-elementary
https://novoed.com/osu-stanford-ELL-2015
https://novoed.com/osu-stanford-ELL-2015
http://www.elpa21.org/standards-initiatives/professional-development
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4yZcqqzq3r3RTFHZjViNzhvRFk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-M-2w0V8AjRNjRhYUhEdkFtZDQ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academic-standards/elp-expectations.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://www.nysed.gov/bilingual-ed/news/wested-topic-briefs-now-available
https://docs.google.com/a/oregonlearning.org/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=b3JlZ29ubGVhcm5pbmcub3JnfGVxdWl0eS11bml0LXVwZGF0ZXN8Z3g6NTIzYjkxODJiM2E1MDA4OA
http://www.tesol.org/docs/default-source/ppt/tesol-essa-resource-kit-finalad9e8542f2fd6d058c49ff00004ecf9b.pdf?sfvrsn=0
https://sites.google.com/a/oregonlearning.org/equity-unit-updates/elp-standards-professional-learning-teams
http://ell.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/ela_archives/understanding_language_materials_Jan2013.pdf

